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Eight of the best property apps
for homebuyers and sellers
There are now over three billion smartphones in circulation on the globe, 

with the majority of owners using apps to carry out important tasks as well 

as leisure activities. Most industries haven’t escaped the app craze and the 

property industry is no different. Below are eight of the best apps used by 

property buyers and sellers all over the UK...

Kirstie and Phil’s House Hunter - This handy app is available on most 

devices and costs £3.99. It’s an all-in-one app for prospective property 

buyers, allowing users to manage a property wish list as well as planning 

finances and budget. 

OnTheMarket and Rightmove - These are the must-have apps for anyone 

seriously looking at properties currently on the market and both can be 

downloaded for free. Rightmove’s shows comprehensive listings, local 

information and property history, featuring a handy alert system. Meanwhile, 

OnTheMarket’s app utilises a clean search facility with a pure focus on the 

properties. 

General election result fires up London property market
Following the Conservative Party’s surprise election victory earlier this month, we are looking forward to a post-election bounce in the London property market.

After months of uncertainty, the outcome of the election has sent a green light to prospective buyers and sellers that activity will now really take off during the 

remainder of 2015. Doubt and delay have been replaced with optimism as pre-election jitters over mansion tax and rent controls have been forgotten since 

David Cameron’s re-election as prime minister. “We are especially pleased that the prospect of a mansion tax has been avoided, as well as the idea of 

increased rent controls and obligatory three-year tenancies. All of which would have put pressure on the private rented sector, and served to put off investors,” 

commented Dominic Agace, chief executive officer of Winkworth estate agents. Now that the election is over, Agace says the new government need to do 

more to ensure that enough houses are being built. One of the Conservatives’ main manifesto pledges on housing was ‘the creation of a £1 billion brownfield 

regeneration fund to unlock sites for 400,000 homes’, seen by many as a way of increasing supply and tackling the housing shortage. Overall, the election 

result has been met with relief by those with an interest in housing, as a majority result has provided the shot in the arm that the property market has been 

waiting for. “There are a lot of people out there who were just waiting for the election result,” Agace concludes. “Now that the result is known, they will be 

putting their house on the market.” The message the electorate has given the capital’s estate agents is far from red or amber - the signal is green! Let the 

buying and selling begin.

LOOKING TO BUY, SELL, RENT OR LET?
We’ll make sure everything goes smoothly.

Crumbtracks - This app can prove very handy on property viewings. It’s 

available on all Apple devices and allows you to record pictures and videos 

of a property during a viewing.

Sunseeker - Finding a property with a beautiful garden is always a bonus. 

But will the garden be basking in sunlight or stifled in shade? You can find 

out using this app for under £5.00. You can also try the Lite Version for free. 

Bankrate Mortgage - The Bankrate Mortgage app allows users to calculate 

monthly mortgage payments, chart the effects of extra payments, find 

insurance quotes and get expert advice. The free app is useful for tracking 

finances and budgets on an ongoing basis.

Crime Map England & Wales - It’s free to check out the crime rates in your 

area, and it could be costly not to. Available on Apple and Android devices, 

the crime map app allows you to pinpoint specific types of criminal activity 

two months after the crime was committed.

Plane Finder - Living under a flight path can be more than a nuisance and 

this app can help buyers avoid this noisy problem. There is a free Lite 

version or a full version which costs £2.99.



House to Rent

Why accept excuses when

you could be accepting offers?

Hill Road, St John's Wood, London NW8

Currently undergoing a comprehensive refurbishment 

programme is this magnificent semi detached period house 

nestled in this quiet location off Abbey Road. The house will 

comprise accommodation in excess of 4000 square feet and 

benefits from off street parking, a garage and a delightful rear 

garden.

5,500 p/w

6 Bedrooms

1 Reception room

5 Bathrooms

At a glance:

Garden

Off Street Parking

Garage

6 bedroom house in St John's Wood

Flat for Sale

Viceroy Court, Prince Albert Road, St John's Wood, London NW8

Exceptional location, where you will find this beautifully 

modernised three bedroom apartment, situated on the fourth 

floor of this prestigious purpose built block on Prince Albert 

Road. The apartment benefits from 24 hour porterage, a 

balcony and a fabulous communal roof terrace with panoramic 

views across London. The nearest Underground Station is

St John's Wood (Jubilee Line).

£2,350,000

3 Bedrooms

1 Reception room

3 Bathrooms

At a glance:

Roof Terrace

3 bedroom flat in St John's Wood


